
 
 

IMAGINE TANZANIA TOURISM BUREAU  
CATALOGUE. 

“Try Our Experience, Realize Your Expectations”  

Imagine Tanzania Tourism Bureau, is a Destination Management Company which has scoured Tanzania, 

from the sea and African plains to the majestic mountain peaks, to bring you the best we could find in the 

tourism industry. If you are looking for a holiday to cover one of your life-long wishes, we hope you will find 

it with us. 

NOTE: Please note a code and refer to Rates Card as to know the applicable cost on separate 

link/sheet. 

Our offers:-  

             ► Holidays: -Safaris to Serengeti, Selous, Ngorongoro Crater etc, Wedding &Honeymoon, Beach      
extension  to Zanzibar, Pemba and Mafia, Historical sites visit, Chimpanzee trekking and Family Special. 

 
►Adventures: - Balloon ride, Budget Camping, Horse Riding, Mt. Climbing- (Kilimanjaro, Meru, 
Udzungwa, Oldonyo Lengai), Beyond the footprint of Dr. Livingstone, Diving, Fishing and Hunting 
 
►Community Base Tourism 
 
►Culture Tourism: - Learn about Tanzanian tribes, Belief, cooking, dressing, local weddings and 
medications. 
 
► Special Products: - Live Capture animals, field attachment - Volunteers & Research, education 
trips  
 
►Art & Culture: - Sculpture, Fabrics, Culture Jewels, Makonde Craft 
 
► Tourism Management Services: -Administration team and marketing 
 
►Mining (Tanzanite dealer) 
 
► Car hire. 
 

             ►Conference and Events  
             ►Appointed GSA of Ganako Luxury Lodge: - best stopover for Ngorongoro &Serengeti Visit.  
 



                                   Our industry avid, have always stuck to a few core principles;- 
 
The Brands – We only offer remarkable and pioneering itineraries that are meticulously planned, and 
which allow us to get beneath the skin of the area in which we are travelling. 
 
It's all about tourism industry – the travel experience must come first. We believe that the most important 
element of any products is where we visit, what we see and do. 
  
Service – We ensure the 'Customer Experience' continues to drive everything we do.  
 
Safety – We ensure the safety and wellbeing of our customers, staff and suppliers at all times. Safety is the 
over-riding factor when making any operational decision. 
 
Responsible Travel – Continue to travel only in a responsible and sustainable way.  
 
…………………………….We therefore, take price oath to our esteemed client’s, experts’ advice at no 
more than the cost of booking directly. 

 
The Southern Panorama. 

Code: ITTB1/DCT:DAR ES SALAAM CITY TOUR – Half day (DURATION 3HOURS) 
Day1:  This tour will take you to visit the Askari monument standing tall along the junction of Samora 
Avenue and Maktaba Street, the National Museum, the Azania Lutheran Church and the Forodhani front 
where you will learn about the history of the city. A short drive out of the busy town takes you to visit the 
famous Makonde carvers at Mwenge handicraft center; here we have many small kiosks that are packed 
with a variety of carvings where you will have the opportunity to buy carvings. On the return trip we pass 
the Village Museum, which houses Tanzania’s tribal traditions and cultures, preserved in the different 
examples of housing found in villages. Sophisticated and decorated mud and thatch huts standing side by 
side speak a great deal as to the culture found in Tanzania. At the entrance to the museum Makonde 
carvers demonstrate their skill. Occasionally traditional dances are shown in the open under shady mango 
trees. In conclusion of our tour we take you along the Msasani peninsular and then drop you off at a hotel in 
the city. End of tours. 
 

 
 
NOTE: Can be done in the Morning/ Afternoon.  
 
 
 



Code:  ITTB2/MD: Mikumi National Park, Day trip – Depart at 5am – Drive ex Dar es Salaam. 
 
Day 1.Depart Dar es Salaam with packed lunch for Mikumi National Park. Its 3- 4 hours drive before 
arrival at the Park gate. This park is famous for its open grasslands and the mountain ranges that border 
the park. A full spectrum of wildlife can be viewed here including wild dog and over 300 species of bird, 
game viewing upon arrival. Late noon return to Dar es Salaam as the end of our safari and dropped off at 
your hotel or home. End of safari. 

 

 
 
Code: ITTB3/MA: Mikumi National Park, Day trip –BY air ex Dar es Salaam. 
Day 1. From Dar es Salaam Mwl. JK Nyerere airport terminal one, board in and fly to Mikumi National park, 
upon arrival Pick and enjoy game drive with packed lunch. Late noon fly back to Dar es Salaam as the end 
of our Safari. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB4/MD: Mikumi National Park, 2Days/1night – Drive ex Dar es Salaam. 
DAY 1.Pick up at 0800 hrs and depart for Mikumi national Park which is approximately 300kms away. 
Arrive in time for lunch; afternoon is spent game drive in the park where you will have a chance to see most 
of species. 
 

                      
 
DAY 2.Early morning games drive, if you are lucky you may see a lion kill its prey. Return to the lode for 
breakfast. After breakfast return to the lodge. Short day at leisure and enjoy lunch. After lunch depart for 
Dar es Salaam arriving early evening. End of tours  
 
Code: ITTB5/SA: Selous Game Reserves, Day trip – Depart at 6am- By air ex Dar es Salaam  
Day1. At 8.30am catch flight ex Mwl. JK Nyerere Int. Airport terminal I and fly to Selous, upon arrival at 9: 
15, game drive with packed.( Option of either Boat safari or walking Safari).Late evening drop of at the 
Airstrip for your flight  at  15 25  with eta 1640.End of Safari. 
 



                                      
 
Code: ITTB6/SA: Selous Game Reserves, 2 Days/1 night – BY air ex Dar Salaam 
 
DAY 1.At 830am catch your flight ex Mwl. JK Nyerere Int. Airport, terminal I. and Fly to Selous, A light 
aircraft will fly you over the Rufiji delta and into Selous airstrip. Upon arrival game drive, boat safari/ walking 
safari, Lunch at the camp. Return at the Camp / Lodge for Dinner and overnight. 
 

    
 

DAY 2.After Breakfast short game drive with Packed Lunch before we drop you off at Airstrip for your flight 
at 1525 on the way back to Dar es Salaam, eta 1640.End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB7/SD: Selous Game Reserves, 3Days/2night Depart at 5am. 
Day 1.At 5am with Packed lunch drive to Selous Game Reserves, This is one of the most amazing road 
trips you can do in Tanzania. The drive will take you through truly wild and untouched parts of the country, 
past small villages and eventually into the Selous game reserve Pm game drive. Late noon return to the 
Lodge or Camp for Dinner and overnight. 
 

                       
 
Day2.Early morning walking Safari. After Breakfast game drive and return to the Camp or Lodge for Lunch. 
After lunch boat safari. Dinner and overnight at the Camp or Lodge. 
 
Day3.After Breakfast drive back to Dar es Salaam and drop off at the Hotel /home or airport. End of tours. 
 



Code: ITTB8/SND: Saadani National Park, 3Days/2night, Drive – ex/to Dar es Salaam. 
 
Day1. After Breakfast drive to Saadani via Bagamoyo with packed lunch. Whilst in Saadani game drive as 
you drive to Saadani Safari Lodge for Dinner and overnight 

 

 
 
Day2.After Breakfast full day game drive in Saadani National Park and use the Sadaani Safari Lodge for 
Lunch, dinner and overnight.( Option excursion boat safari or walking safari ) 
 
Day3.After Breakfast  short day game drive en route as you drive back to Dar es Salaam, drop off at you 
home/hotel or at Mwl.J.k Nyerere int. airport for your onward flight. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB9/RA: Ruaha National Park, Day trip –BY air. 
 
Day 1.After Breakfast catch flight at 830am and fly to Ruaha national Park, upon arrival at 1100am, game 
drive with packed lunch. Late evening at 1625, you will be dropped of at Msembe Airstrip for your flight to 
Dar es Salaam ETA 1745. End of tours. 
 

 
 
Code: ITTB10/RA: Ruaha National Park, 2 Days/ 1night – BY air. 
 
Day 1.After Breakfast catch flight at 830am and fly to Ruaha national Park, upon arrival at 1100am, game 
drive with packed lunch. Dinner and overnight at the Lodge/Camp. 
 



   

  
 
Day2.After Breakfast short game drive as you we drive to Msembe airstrip for your flight at 1625 to Dar es 
Salaam ETA 1745. Ends of tours.  
 
Code: ITTB11/RD: Ruaha National Park, 3Days/2 night – Drive ex Dar es Salaam 
 
Day 1:- Early Morning at 5am. Pick up from your hotel and drive with packed lunch to Ruaha. The journey 
will see you leaving behind Dar es Salaam and the humid, low lying coastal belt. The highway crosses the 
hills of the coastal hinter land. The road then dips down onto scrub covered plains. Tall termite hills are 
seen along the road side together with local Masai like tribe selling beaded necklaces and belts. You then 
pass the Sisal plantations and begin to get glimpses of the beautiful Uluguru Mountains that soar above the 
plains and the town of Morogoro. The highway then posses through Mikumi National Park and you will get 
the opportunity to view the game. Beyond Mikumi the road climbs the Kitonga hills which are part of the 
Udzungwa Mountains. The road then follows the Great Ruaha river and then climbs the Great Rift 
Escarpment and then past Iringa town and onto one of the camp/Lodge. The drive to Ruaha is truly 
fascinating and gives you a real feel of the African country side. Dinner and 
 



                
 
Day2: After Breakfast full day game drive in Ruaha National Park on full board basis at the Lodge/Camp  

 

              
 
Day3: After Breakfast drive back to Dar es Salaam with late evening arrival, and drop off at your 
hotel/home or airport (night flight).End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB12/ UR: Udzungwa Mt. National Park, 3 Days/ 2nights 
Day1. Pick up at the Dar es Salaam hotel/ airport early in the morning, and drive to Udizungwa with Packed 
lunch, en route game drive in Mikumi National Park Dinner and overnight at Hondo Hondo Lodge  

 

 
 
Day2.After Breakfast hiking to about 1500ft above the sea level and reach Sanje falls, 
And return at the Lodge in time for lunch and relaxation, around the pool with clear and cool breeze from 
the green vegetation.  Dinner and overnight at Hondo Hondo Lodge. 
 

                   



 
Day3.After Breafast drive back to Dar es Salaam, late evening arrival and drop off at your 
Hotel or Mwl. JK. Nyerere Int. airport for your onward flight. End of tours.     
  
Code: ITTB13/IMM :( A Visit of Ismila Stone Age and Mkwawa Memorial), Day trip EX IRINGA  
Day1.Pick from your Iringa Town hotel/arrive early in the Morning at Iringa town Meet and drive to Ismila 
Stone Age, 15mins drive from Iringa town with packed lunch. It is an Acheulean site where tools, stone 
artifacts and bones were found in a dry bed that was once a shallow lake. Discovered in 1951 and 
excavated in 1957, soil erosion exposed many items at Isimila. Tools that were found include axes, 
cleavers and spherical stones and they are believed to date from 60,000 years ago. Many fossilized bones 
believed to be those of mammals related to the modern giraffes, but with much shorter necks and an extinct 
form of hippopotamus with periscope-like eyes that protrude were uncovered. Isimila appears to have been 
a watering hole and a place to hunt for early hominoids. The area surrounding Isimila Stone Age Site is 
known as Isimila Gully with pillars of limestone that were left standing by erosion over the millennia. This 
site is worth the journey and has become a popular picnic spot. 
                

 
 
Return to Mkwawa’s Skull at Kalenga Museum, about 30min drive from Iringa town and 45min drive from 
Isimila Since the Germans had more sophisticated weapons that spears, bows and arrows the Hehe 
soldiers had, were no match for the guns the German troops had, they managed to attack the Hehe fortress 
at Kalenga in October 1894 and Chief Mkwawa successfully managed to escape and engaged in the 
German forces in guerrilla warfare for a number of years before he committed suicide. In 1898, after n ine 
years of harassing the Germans in a series of guerrilla skirmishes, Mkwawa was cornered by the German 



troops, and on realizing that he was about to be arrested, he committed suicide rather than being caught 
red handed by the colonial German troops.  

                              

Tanzania, near Lugalo, German Colonial Memorial Wahehe-Ambush, August 17th 1891; A 
batallion of the German Colonial Forces under the command of Emil von Zelewsky was 
successfully ambushed by 3000 Hehe Warriors under Chief Mkwawa. Nearly the whole German 
Batallion (13 Officers, 320 Askaris, 170 Carriers) was wiped out after only 10 Minutes. 

 

                             
 
As the German troops advanced, they found him dead and cut off his head which was sent to Germany, 
and repatriated back to the then Tanganyika territory in 1954 during British colonialism. Mkwawa’s skull 
now forms one of the main (somewhat grisly) exhibits in the Mkwawa Memorial Museum at nearby Kalenga 
village.Late noon return to Iringa town hotel for your onward agenda. End tours. 
 
Code: ITTB14/IMM: A Visit of Ismila Stone Age and Mkwawa Memorial, 2 Days/1 night, ex Iringa.  
Day1.After Breakfast Meet & Greet in Iringa town and visit Ismila Stone Age and Mkwawa’s Skull at 
Kalenga Museum with packed lunch ahead to Ruaha national park. Dinner and overnight at camp/ Lodge  
 
Day2.Early morning with packed Breakfast and lunch game drive at Ruaha national Park. 



Late noon drive back to Iringa town as the end of our Safari. Drop off at your hotel /home for your onward 
itinerary. End of tours. 
 
 
Code: ITTB15/IMM: A Visit of Ismila Stone Age and Mkwawa Memorial, 3days /2night, ex Iringa. 
Day1.After Breakfast Meet & Greet in Iringa town visit Ismila Stone Age and Mkwawa’s Skul at Kalenga 
Museum with packed lunch ahead to Ruaha national park. Dinner and overnight at Sunset Lodge  
 

                                
 
Day2.After Breakfast game drive at Ruaha national Park. And use the lodge as the base for lunch, dinner 
and overnight  
 

                               
 
Day 3.After Breakfast short game drive en route to Iringa town as the end of our Safari. Drop off at your 
hotel /home for your onward itinerary. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB16/MH - Mufindi Highland - Mufindi Highland fishing Lodge 
 
…….. Cool healthy mountain air, evenings around a log fire, trout fishing, horse riding and stunning scenery  
 
are just a few of the reasons for visiting the Highland Fishing Lodge high up on the Rift Valley escarpment 
and discovering a different aspect of the African bush. 



 
 

How to get there 
• Scheduled flights from Dar, Zanzibar, Selous, Mikumi, or Ruaha. The Northern parks and Arusha 

connect with the Highland Lodge via a 20 min flight from Ruaha.  
• The nearest Mufindi airstrip is an hrs drive away at Ngwasi, although an airstrip is under 

construction on the farm.  
• The Highland lodge is 150km south west of Iringa by road.  

 
Recommended Excursions from Mufindi Highland Lodge 

• Horse riding 
• Golf  
• Coffee Plantation Visit 
• Community base tourism - Volunteer/Visit Village, Local school visit Orphanages centers. 
•  

                        
 
Code: ITTB17/KOF - Kisolonza Old farm:-  
……………The Old Farm House, Kisolanza is a guest house and campsite centrally located in the heart of 
the Southern Highlands of Tanzania. The Old Farm House is conveniently situated between Mbeya and 



Dar es Salaam. It provides easy access to Ruaha National Park and the tea estates of Mufindi. We are a 
day's drive from Arusha in the north, Dar es Salaam in the east and the borders of Malawi and Zambia in 
the south. The Old Farm House specializes in accommodation from bush camping to ultimate luxury. 
 

 
 

Northbound from Mbeya:- 
 21km after Mafinga -main entrance sign on the right hand side. 
 Southbound from Dar as Salaam or Arusha 
 51km after turning for Iringa town, main entrance signs on the left hand side. 

 
GPS Coordinates: S: 08’08.817 E: 035’24.733 

 
Code: ITTB18/ IMCR:  Iringa Culture tour & trip to Ruaha National park. 
Day1.Fly to Iringa and Pick up ex Airport- Visit Ismila Stone Age site with packed and return to Kisolonza 
Old farm house for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast visit kalenga – Chief Mkwawa Museum with Packed lunch. Ahead to Ruaha national 
park. Dinner and Overnight at the Lodge  
 
Day3. After Breakfast full day game drive in Ruaha national Park and use the Lodge/Camp as the base for 
lunch, dinner and overnight. 
 
Day4. After Breakfast short day game drive as we drive to airstrip For your onward flight (Zanzibar, Mafia, 
or Pemba Island or Bagamoyo).End of safari.  
     
Code ITTB19/ GR: A Golden Route “Ruaha NP, Ngozi Crater, Kitulo -Matema Beach & Lake Nyansa”. 
Day1.Around 830am. Meet &Greet at Iringa town, Depart Iringa for Ruaha national Park (NOTE. There are 
flight to Iringa from Dar es Salaam). En route stop by at Kalenga Village –visit Chief Mkwawa memorial.  
Whilst in Ruaha National park, game drive en route to the Lodge for Dinner and overnight. 
 



Day2.After Breakfast full day game drive in Ruaha and use the Lodge as the Base for lunch, dinner and 
overnight. 
 
Day3After Breakfast drive to Mbeya with Packed lunch en route visit Kitulo flower National par, Dinner and 
overnight at Utengule Country Club Hotel on full board basis. 
 
Day4.After Breakfast a day at leisure and use the Utengule Country club as a base for Lunch Dinner and 
overnight. 
 
Day5.After Breakfast ahead to Matema Beach Hotel with packed lunch, visit Kitulo flower National en route. 
Dinner and overnight Matema Beach Hotel. 
 
Day6.After Breakfast a day trip to Lake Malawi/ Lake Tanganyika. Return to Matema Beach Hotel for 
dinner and overnight. 
 
Day7.After Breakfast drive back to Mbeya on time to Tazara Train to Dar es Salaam. End of tours. 
 

NOTE: please you can combine Zanzibar/Bagamoyo/Mafia/Kilwa Extension. 
 
Code: ITTB20/BST: A day trip to Bagamoyo – Slavery Trade Historical City, Ex Dar es Salaam.  
Day1. After Breakfast Meet & Greet at your hotel/airport/home around in Dar es Salaam and Drive to 
Bagamoyo at 08:30 for the day trip, which takes about 1 and half hour depending on the traffic jam. The 
tour starts from Kaole Ruins 3kms away from Bagamoyo town, the guide will explain history of the area and 
explore the ruins of the mosque, tombs, wells and graves, which built using coral stones back in 13th 
century. Visit the museum with pictures and porcelains and pots are displayed, before finishing up with a 
walk to big baobab tree. Crocodile Ranch On the way back to Bagamoyo stop at the Crocodile Ranch, the 
farm keeps reptiles for show and sell.  
 

 

 
 



Drive to the Slave Market with small museum, which displays Bagamoyo history in relation to its contact 
with foreigners. It has old photographs, documents and relics from slave and ivory trade (marking the 
“Bagamoyo” as coastal terminus of Nyamwezi caravans). Then drive to the Mother of all Catholic Churches 
in East Africa; start with museum with old books, quotes, art-facts and pictures displayed with explanations 
all over, visit the church itself, after taking picture and exploring the area drive to the Stone Town (Mji 
Mkongwe), all buildings are in one/two streets mostly built during the German Era before they moved to Dar 
es Salaam: among other buildings, remains of the old German Boma (colonial-era administrative offices), 
built in 1897; Post Office and Liku House, which served as the German administrative headquarters, down 
to the beach where there is local fish market, stands the remnant of the German Customs House (1895) 
and Old Bagamoyo's port. With timing you can watch local lively fish auctions on the beach. End of tours 
 
 
Code: ITTB21/BST: Bagamoyo A night, Slavery Trade Historical City, Ex Dar es Salaam. 
 
Day1.After Breakfast or upon arrival in Dar es Salaam Int. Airport drive to Bagamoyo, arrive in time for 
lunch. After Lunch City tour (Ref: Bagamoyo day trip itinerary details). Drop off at New Palm tree Lodge 
or alternative for Dinner and overnight. 
 

  
 
Day2.After Breakfast short at leisure – enjoy sea food lunch. After Lunch return to Dar es Salaam. Drop off 
at the airport /ferry/Hotel for your onward Agenda. End of tours.   
 
Code: ITTB22/ BL:  Lazy Lagoon: 3 Days/ 2night at Lazy Lagoon Island Lodge. 
 
……….Lazy Lagoon lies in the Zanzibar Channel offshore from mainland Bagamoyo, the capital of German 
East Africa. Not only can it boast nine kilometers of deserted beach but it is also a natural reserve home to 
many small mammals, mangrove trees and patches of indigenous forest. An idyllic Robinson Crusoe 
Island, the perfect way to start or end a safari. 
 
At Lazy Lagoon, large airy rooms, wide shaded verandas, moon lit dinners down on the beach; peace and 
tranquility are just some of the reasons for spending a romantic few days at this wonderful Indian Ocean 
beach destination. 



 
 

 
 
Lazy lagoon has 12 self-contained beach bandas with twin or double beds. Upper loft can be organized as 
a private lounge area or bedroom accommodation for children. Other services at the Lazy Lagoon include 
complimentary laundry services, room services, and tea/coffee upon request. 
 
Food served at Lazy Lagoon is abundant and varied. Breakfast is a choice of eggs prepared to your order, 
accompanied by sausage, beans and tomato, or pancakes and syrup, or oatmeal. Fresh bread, buns, juice, 
tea and coffee are also served. Lunch is a two-course meal prepared to your order. Dinner is three-course 
menu with a variety of seafood, meat and vegetarian dishes.  

Activities. 
 Sunset dhow safaris. 
 Windsurfing, boating and sailing on the Indian Ocean waters. 
 Snorkeling around the coral reef at Lazy Lagoon. 
 Nature walk - The Island forms a small private nature reserve, and there are many resident small 

mammals; bush babies, wild pigs, genets, baboons, duiker and suni antelope to be found amongst the 
indigenous forest and mangrove. Morning and evening walks are recommended to avoid the heat of 
the day. Bird life and flowers are also abundant. 

 Relax on the Indian Ocean beach. 
 Take a Bagamoyo historical tour. 

 
                                         ISLANDS &LAGOON NEAR DAR ES SALAAM CITY. 
….The Dar-es-salaam Marine Reserves (DMR) comprises of Bongoyo Island Marine Reserve, Mbudya 
Island Marine Reserve, Pangavini Marine Reserve and Fungu Yasini Marine Reserve.  
 

                           



These islands were gazetted in June 1975 by the Tanzanian Minister of Natural Resources and Tourism 
after it was found that the reserves had abundant resources that were in need of protection. 
 

Kigamboni Village – (South Beach of Dar es Salaam - ex Gezaurole Village) 
 

Code: ITTB23/KMB. A Day Trip to Mbuja and Bogoyo Island  
 
Day 1.After Breakfast Boarding at Dar es Salaam Tanzania Coast, Sail to Bongoyo Island 
Visit Bongoyo beach with packed lunch sail to Mbuja Island, Snorkeling at Mbuja Reef,Drop off at Slipway  
 

 
 

  
 
Code: ITTB24/KDR. A Day trip to Kipepeo Beach. 
 
………Authentic African accommodation on the beach. Kipepeo Beach Village in Kigamboni offers 20 
bandas that were built in the dense indigenous bush and elevated in order to ensure a stunning view of the 
sea, and to take advantage of the cool ocean breezes. Each banda has its own private bathroom, with hot 
and cold running water, and electricity. The design for the bandas was inspired by mud huts built in the 



villages nearby, and this gives the bandas their uniquely African feel. Beach surface….White 
sand………Position…. Sandy Beach 
 

 
 
Day1.Pick up from your hotel and drive to across the ferry, enjoy water sport and beach facilities. Late noon 
we drop you off at your hotel. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB25/KKR.A night at Kipepeo Beach Resort. 
 
Day1.Pick up from your hotel and drive to across the ferry, enjoy water sport and beach facilities. Overnight 
on bed and Breakfast basis. 
 

 
 
Day2.After Breakfast short day at leisure, late noon we drop you off at your hotel/airport/home for your 
onward Agenda. End of tours. 
 
 
 
 



Code: ITTB26/ KRK:  Ras Kutani - 3 Days/ 2night: 
 
.................If a tranquil nature-centric, the Indian Ocean coastline of Tanzania delivers this in bucket loads, 
with its tropical forests and dreamy deserted beaches.RAS KUTANI is one of the best value luxury beach 
lodges in Africa with nine spacious beaches cottages and four palatial suites set high on the hill, positioned 
for the best sunset view.   
 

 

 
 

If you can somehow tear yourself away from the room, there are villages, beautiful beaches, forest wildlife 
and stunning cuisine to discover. Africa has a lot of wonderful places to explore! You can live the mega 
bucks dream without spending a fortune! 
 
Day1.Pick up from JKN International Airport or Dar es Salaam Residence  or Ras Kutani Private Airstrip 
and transfer to Ras Kutani Safari Lodge for Dinner and Overnight. 
 
Day2. After Breakfast full day at leisure around the beach, and use the Ras Kutani Lodge as the base for 
lunch, dinner and Overnight. 
 



 
 
 
Day3.  After Breakfast transfer to Dar es Salaam Mwl.JK Nyerere Airport or fly to ex Ras Kutani Airstrip. 
End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB27/ KPA: A night at Protea Amani Beach Hotel. 
 
Day1.Pick up from your hotel and drive to across the ferry, enjoy water sport and beach facilities. Overnight 
 on bed and Breakfast basis. 
 

                        
 
Day2.After Breakfast short day at leisure, late noon we drop you off at your hotel/airport/home for your 
onward Agenda. End of tours. 

 



 
Code: ITTB28/ KSH. A night at South Beach Hotel.  
 

 
 
Day1.Pick up from your hotel and drive to across the ferry, enjoy water sport and beach facilities. Overnight 
on bed and Breakfast basis. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast short day at leisure, late noon we drop you off at your hotel/airport/home for your 
onward Agenda. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB29/KSA. A night Sunrise beach Hotel.  
 

   
 
Day1.Pick up from your hotel and drive to across the ferry, enjoy water sport and beach facilities.Overnight 
on bed and Breakfast basis. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast short day at leisure, late noon we drop you off at your hotel/airport/home for your 
onward Agenda. End of tours. 

 

The Mafia Island. 
…………..Its history goes back to the 8th century. The island once played a major role in ancient trade 
between the people of the Far East and East Africa. It was a regular stop for Arab boats. On the tiny island 
of Chole Mjini, just offshore in Chole Bay, once stood a settlement that constituted one of the most 
important towns controlling trade from the silver mines of Eastern Zimbabwe, which reached the town via 
the old ports of Kilwa and Michangani. 



 
 
In the mid 1820s, the town of Kua on Juani Island was attacked by Sakalava cannibals arriving from 
Madagascar with 80 canoes, who ate many of the locals and took the rest into slavery. Under a treaty of 
1890, Germany took control of Mafia and constructed the buildings still evident on Chole. Germany paid 
Sultan Sayyid Ali bin Said al-Said of Oman M 4 million for both the island and part of the mainland coast. In 
January 1915, Mafia was taken by British troops as a base for the air and sea assault on the light cruiser 
Königsberg. 
 
The name "Mafia" derives from the Arabic morfiyeh, meaning "group" or "archipelago", or from the Swahili 
mahali pa afya, meaning "a healthy dwelling-place". In 1995 Mafia Island had financial help from the WWF 
to make a natural marine wildlife centre. There are two tourist resorts on the island as well. 
 
Tanzania's first multi-user marine park at Mafia Island was established following management 
recommendations and data from surveys conducted by the Society for Environmental Exploration. 
 
How to get there: It’s only by flight. 

 
Recommended Accommodations 

 
 Code: ITTB30/MKL: Kinasi Lodge 

 
     



 Code: ITTB33/MRL: Ras Mbisi Lodge  

 
 

 Code: ITTB31/MPL: Pole Pole Lodge    

     
 

  Code: ITTB34/MCL: Chole Mjini Lodge 

 
 

 Code: ITTB32/MB: Butiama Lodge.        

   
 

 Code: ITTB35/MLC: Lua Cheia Castaway 

  
 

Advised Excursion: ITTB36/ME 
The combination of the Chole Bay experience from Lodge– diving, snorkeling and shark whale etc other 

excursions on the doorstep – and the beaches and forests of the north at La Lua Cheia provides an 

incomparable offer that no other destination can come close to assuring. OUR “Explore Mafia” offer 



provides a wonderful week spent in both Kinasi and Lua Cheia a real experience for a beach holiday. 

Relaxation therapies, including a variety of massages and aromatherapy, will be available at both resorts. 

Code: ITTB37/KM. Kilwa, Slave trade historical city: Kilwa Sea View Resort, 3 Days/2nights. 

 
 
Day1.Pick up from in Dar es Salaam and depart to Kilwa Masoko via Kilwa road with packed lunch 
Dinner and overnight at Kilwa Sea View.  
 
Day2.After Breakfast kilwa city tour, and use the Kilwa sea view Resort as the base for lunch, dinner and 
overnight. 

                            
  
Day3.After Breakfast return to Dar es Salaam as the end of our Safari. End of tours. 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Code: ITTB38/KMR, 3Day/2nights at Eco2 Lodge 
 
Day1.Pick up from in Dar es Salaam and depart to Kilwa Masoko via Kilwa road with packed lunch 
Dinner and overnight at Eco2 Lodge or alternative. 

                   
 
Day2.After Breakfast city tour…….19th Century an Arabian slave and ivory trading town, where 
caravans started off into the interior.... one will find the greatest collection of ruins...... the old 
Omani Fort,…….. The Big Mosque built up on the 12th Century and renovated on the 15th 
Century….. The largest mosque in East Africa………..”, and use the Kilwa sea view Resort as the 
base for lunch, dinner and overnight 
 
Day3.After Breakfast return to Dar es Salaam as the end of our Safari. End of tours. 

 
Recommended Kilwa Excursions: ITTB39/KE 

Code: ITTB39/KEH: HISTORICAL SITES: Visit the islands & towns of Kilwa with their historical sites. 
Kilwa Kisiwani, Songo Mnara with 14th Century arab ruins & the town of Kilwa Kivinje known more for its 
recent historical sites during German colonization. We can arrange for you to see a variety of historical 
sites within the Kilwa area. By far the most important is the visit to Kilwa Kisiwani Island which has the 
largest collection of ruins to be seen. We can arrange a trip for you by power boat or by dhow to visit Kilwa 
Kisiwani, Kilwa Kivinje can also be visited for some more interesting historical sites by vehicle. A longer trip 
to Songo Mnara Island will round off all the major historical sites to visit. RELAXING: White sandy beaches, 
clear blue water, swimming pool, beach walks, beach games, sun bathing, and more...  
 
Code: ITTB39/KES: SNORKELING: A variety of excellent snorkeling areas are within easy reach from 
Resort beach or in the bay. As well as a short boat trip to one of the many reefs. Marine Life abounds 
around the Bay. Or just snorkel off from the beach, or travel out to one of the nearby coral reefs. We can 
arrange a boat to take you there. 
 
Code: ITTB39/KEB: BIRDING: Near and within the river estuaries with their large mangrove swamps, we 
can take you for a birding safari. The mangrove forests, inter tidal flats, various islands and rocky cliffs 
provide a perfect habitat for a large amount of birds. These areas may be used for roosting, feeding and 
breeding of waterfowls. Some of the more common birds one may find include: Sandpipers, Terns, Egrets 
& Herons, Cormorants, Ibis, African Storks, Ducks, Geese, the majestic Fish Eagle of course, Plovers, Little 
Stints, Gulls, Kingfishers, Frigates and Gannets, Oyster Catchers, Pied Crows, Weavers, Falcons, Doves 
and Hawks. Fruit bats can also be found feeding and roosting around Kilwa. On these trips you may also 
come across Hippos and crocodiles if you are lucky, which live close to where the rivers enter the 
mangrove swamps. Or you may find monkeys and even other sorts of animals within the shores. 



These birding safaris are done aboard power boats as well as the more adventures way of on a dhow 
which in turn is much quieter as well. We can arrange both versions for you. 
  
Code: ITTB39/KED: DIVING. Just a short distance by boat away from the Resort, behind the reefs one will 
find a variety of diving areas. Join in on a fully equipped scuba diving outing or safari. 
The Kilwa area is known in having many islands, mostly sandy and resting on coral platform, surrounded by 
fringing reefs seaward and extensive patch reef formations on all remaining sides. The fringing coral reefs 
flank the coastline and form an additional chain of small islands. Most of the coral reefs are pristine and 
also rich in maritime biodiversity. The sandy islands are also important breeding sites for sea- turtles. 
 
Code: ITTB39/KEF: FISHING. Just a short distance by boat away from Resort, behind the reefs as well as 
in the bay one will find a variety of excellent fishing grounds. One of the specialties when visiting the Kilwa 
area is the amazing opportunity of doing some of the best Big Game Fishing along the East African Coast. 
Fully equipped big game fishing vessels are there for your use, including their knowledgeable crews. Giant 
Black Marlin, Striped and Blue Marlin, Yellow fin Tuna, Barracudas, King fish, Bill fish and Sailfish, just to 
mention a few, await you of the shores of Kilwa. Salt water fly fishermen can try their luck at catching the 
elusive bone fish as well. All the tackle supplied is IGFA (International Game Fishing Association) rated. 
In general the skippers encourage a tag- and- release policy. 
 
Code: ITTB39/KEM: MATUMBI CAVES: A full- day trip into the Matumbi Hills can be arranged. There one 
can visit the Matumbi cave complex. The caves saw service as a hide- out during the 1905 to 1907 Maji 
Maji Uprising. The caves are however now used as a place of worship as well as to catch porcupines, 
whose quills have medicinal and ritual significance. There are a variety of entrances to various caves, 
named Nang´oma, Anduli, Nakitala or Nakinduguyu. See also Peter Marwan´s “The Caves in the Matumbi 
Hills and their importance to the Native People” 

 
Zanzibar Island extension, “The Spice Island”. 

 

 
 
Code: ITTB40/ZDA. Zanzibar City Centre” Stone Town” Day trip BY air. 
 



Day1: Catch morning flight ex Dar es Salaam Int. Airport and fly to Zanzibar, 20min flight, upon arrival 
meet& Greet, two excursions (Please choose from the list below on extra cost ) enjoy your sea food 
Lunch, before we transferred you back to Zanzibar Airport for your flight back to Dar es Salaam. End of 
tours 
  
Code: ITTB41/ZDF. Zanzibar City Centre” Stone Town” Day trip BY boat. 
Day1: Catch morning ferry ex Dar es Salaam Port terminal and ferry to Zanzibar, 3hrs ride, upon arrival 
meet&geet and two excursions (Please choose from the list below on extra cost) enjoy your sea food 
Lunch, before we transferred you back to Zanzibar Airport for your flight back to Dar es Salaam. End of 
tours 
 
Code: ITTB42/ZS. A Night Zanzibar City Centre” Stone Town” (By ferry/Flight) 
 
Day1. Catch morning ferry/flight ex Dar es Salaam, (ferry - 3hrs -ferry/Fly-20mins flight to Zanzibar,) 
upon arrival you will be Meet & greet by our professional rep and driver-guide. After a short briefing you will 
enjoy two possible excursions ((Please choose from the list below on extra cost) enjoy your sea food 
Lunch. Drop off to one of the stone town hotel for Overnight stay on Bed and Breakfast  
 
Day2.After Breakfast short day at leisure in stone town before we transferred you back to Zanzibar 
Airport/port while on the way back to Dar es Salaam. End of tours 
 

Stone town suggested Accommodations. 
 Zanzibar Serena Inn     

    
 

 Tembo House Hotel      

   
 

 
 
 
 



 Dhow palace           

  
 

 Al Johari               

    
 

 Beyt Al Chai     

  
 

 236 Hurumzi   

 
 

 Mtoni marine  

 
 



 Zanzibar Beach Resort 

 
 

 Maru Maru hotel  

 
 

“Please you can also Request your choose”. 
 

Nungwi (from north of Zanzibar) or Kiwengwa (to East Cost of Zanzibar) Beach Extension. 
“Recommended 4 nights stay”. 

 
Code: ITTB43/ ZBE; ZANZIBAR BEACH EXTENSION (By either ferry or Flight) 
 
Day1. Catch morning ferry/flight ex Dar es Salaam, (ferry - 3hrs -ferry/Fly-20mins flight to Zanzibar,) upon 
arrival in Zanzibar Meet&Greet. After short briefings, ahead and enjoy two possible excursions (Please 
choose from the list below and request on extras) enjoy your sea food Lunch. Drop off to one of the stone 
town hotel for Overnight stay on Bed and Breakfast  
 
Day2 to 4. After Breakfast a day at leisure at the beach and use the hotel (Please choose from the below 
checklist) as the base for lunch Dinner and overnight.  
 
Day5.After Breakfast short day at leisure in stone town before we transferred you back to Zanzibar 
Airport/port while on the way back to Dar es Salaam.  End of tours 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Zanzibar Beach Hotel Extension. 
 

ITTB43/WBH: WEST COAST HOTELS 
 

 Code: ITTB43/MBH. Mbweni Ruins hotel 
 Code:ITTB43/ZBR.Zanzibar Beach Resort 
 Code: ITTB43/SCR. Sea Cliff resort & spa 

 
ITTB44/WCI: WEST COAST ISLAND HOTELS 

 

 Code: ITTB44/CIE. Chumbe island eco-lodge 

 Code: ITTB44/CPI. Chapwani private island resort 

 Code: ITTB44/CPI. Changuu private island paradise 
 
 

ITTB45/ECH: EAST COAST HOTELS 
 Code: ITTB45/PBR. Pongwe beach resort 
 Code: ITTB45/SOR. Samaki lodge Ora resort 

 
ITTB46/NCH: NORTH COAST HOTELS 

                                           
                                           Code: ITTB46/ABB. Amaani  Beach  Bungalows 

 Code: ITTB46/DLG. Diamonds La Gemma dell’Est 
 Code: ITTB46/DSE. Diamonds Star of The East 
 Code: ITTB46/EZZ. Essque Zalu Zanzibar 
 Code: ITTB46/FTC. Flame Tree Cottages 

 Code: ITTB46/ZBH. Gold Zanzibar Beach House & SPA 
 Code; ITTB46/KZR: ZNC60. Kilindi 
 Code:ITTB46/LL. Langi Langi 
 Code: ITTB46/MBV. Milele Villas 

 Code:ITTB46/MBC. Mnarani Beach Cottages 
 Code:ITTB46/MBO. My Blue Ora Resort 
 Code: ITTB46/RNH. Ras Nungwi 

 Code: ITTB46/RZR. Royal Zanzibar Beach Resort 
 Code:ITTB46/ZSB. Sunset Bungalows 
 Code:ITTB46/TZH. The Z Hotel 

 
ITTB47/SEH. SOUTH EAST COAST HOTELS 
 Code: ITTB47/AOZ. Anna of Zanzibar 
 Code: ITTB47/ABN. Arabian Nights 
 Code: ITTB47/BVL. Bahari View Lodge 

 Code: ITTB47/BRS . Baraza 
 Code: ITTB47/BBR. Breezes Beach Resort  

 Code: ITTB47/CDM. Casa del Mar 
 Code: ITTB47/CRZ. Cristal resort 

 Code: ITTB47/DOV. Dongwe Ocean View 



 Code: ITTB47/HMO. Hakuna Majiwe Ora Resort 
 Code: ITTB47/KBR. Karafuu Beach Resort. 

 Code: ITTB47/KBH. Kichanga 
 Code: ITTB47/KVR. Kikadini Villas 
 Code: ITTB47/PBN. Paje By Night 
 Code: ITTB47/TPH. The Palms 

 Code: ITTB47/WRR. White Rose Ora resort 
 

ITTB48/SCH: SOUTH COAST HOTELS 
 Code: ITTB48/KRL. Karamba resort 
 Code: ITTB48/ THZ. The Residence 
 Code: ITTB48/ ULR. Unguja Lodge 

 
 
 
 

Code: ITTB49/M: MATEMWE 
 Code:ITTB49/ CCV.Che Che Vule 

 Code: ITTB49/KBH. Kasha Boutique Hotel 
 Code: ITTB49/MBV. Matemwe Beach Village 
 Code: ITTB49/MBB. Matemwe Bungalows 
 Code: ITTB49/MRH. Matemwe Retreat 

 Code: ITTB49/MBH. Matemwe Beach House 
 Code: ITTBR49/SBH. Sunshine hotel 
 Code: ITTB49/VKR. Villa Kiva 

 
Code: ITTB50/NEC: NORTH EAST COAST HOTELS. 
 Code: ITTB50/BBR. Bluebay Beach Resort & SPA 
 Code: ITTB50/DDZ. Diamonds Dream of Zanzibar 

 Code: ITTB50/MZH. Melia Zanzibar 
 Code: ITTB50/OPR. Ocean Paradise 

 Code: ITTB50/NBR. Next Paradise Boutique Resort 
 Code:ITTB50/SM. Sandies Mapenzi 
 Code: ITTB50/SSR. Shooting Star 
 Code: ITTB50/SNP. Sandies Neptune 

 Code: ITTB50/SSR. Sultan Sands Island resort 
 

Code: ITTB51/NORTH WEST COAST HOTELS 
 Code: ITTB51/MVR. Milele Villas 

 
Code: ITTB52/FUMBA COAST HOTELS 
 Code: ITB52/FBR. Fumba Beach Resort 

 
Code: ITTB53/PEMBA ISLAND – HOTELS 
 Code: ITTB53/MR. Manta Resort 
 Code: ITTB53/FR. Fundu Lagoon 

 Code: ITTB53/PMS. Pemba Misali Sunset Beach 



 Code: ITTB53/KBR. Kigomasha beach resort 
 
                                      Zanzibar Recommendable Excursions:-ITTB54/ZE 
Code: ITTB54/ZES. Stone Town – City tour & shopping- (Half day). This three & a half-hour tour 
commences with a visit to Zanzibar’s colorful market. Alive with the buzz of locals bartering fresh 
vegetables and baskets of tropical fruit, amongst the heady smell of Jack fruit (and many other exotic fruits) 
we continue on to the site of the cathedral built in 1874. The cathedral signifies a potent time in Zanzibar’s 
history and stands on the sight of a past slave market, its high altar standing on the exact site of the 
whipping post. Slavery was abolished in 1873 through a decree passed by the then current Sultan of 
Zanzibar. From here we visit the residence of the late Sultans of Zanzibar, ‘Tip Tip House’, the Old Fort, 
‘Peoples Palace’ and the House of Wonders’, full of intrigue and vivid history from a bygone era. The tour 
ends with a stroll through the narrow streets of the old stone town, the heart of Zanzibar’s vivacious history 
with time for shopping. The tour could be in the morning or in the afternoon. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZESP. Spices (Half day). Since the abolition of the slave trade, spices have been at the 
heart of Zanzibar ï enterprise. The sheer variety highlights the Islands strategic location as well as the 
depth of cultural interaction. Indeed no trip to Zanzibar could be considered complete without a visit to one 
of our carefully selected spice farms. This involves visiting the spices growing areas to see different spices 
and to learn their nature, uses and taste some of them right on the spot depending on the season. In 
addition it involves visits to the famous spices producing area where you can see medicinal, cosmetics, 
ornamental plants and herbs. Most of the interesting items are cloves, nut Meg, rambutan, lipstick, iodine 
plant, lemon grass, vanilla, henna, shampoo plant etc. Our spice tour offers you the opportunity to indulge 
your senses with a kaleidoscope of smells, tastes and textures. From the punch of a chili to the refreshing 
succulence of green coconut flesh, we promise that this tour will awaken your senses. It also provides you 
with the unique opportunity to purchase these exclusive spices straight from the source. Finally you will visit 
the Kidichi Persian Baths that were built by the first Sultan of Zanzibar named Sultan Said Said bin Sultan 
in 1850 and Maruhubi Palace Ruins built by the third Sultan of Zanzibar named Sultan Said Baraghash Bin 
Said in 1880 which were built especially for housing 99 of his harem. Sensible shoes and hats are 
advisable. The tour could be in the morning or in the afternoon. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZEJ. Jozani Forest ( Half Day).After transfer you proceed to Jozani Forest, the largest 
conservation area in Zanzibar and the only remaining natural mangrove forest on the island, the Jozani 
Chwaka Bay Conservation Area is renowned for its hairy ape residents, the Red Columbus Monkey. 
Endemic to Zanzibar, visitors come from far and wide to view the highly endangered Red Columbus 
Monkey, now numbering only 1500. Due to large-scale cultivation, firewood collection, harvesting building 
materials and charcoal and lime making, Zanzibar's forests have been largely depleted, making the Jozani 
Chwaka Bay conservation area a significant natural landscape. Nature lovers can walk through the 100 
different towering tree species and marvel at the rich variety of birdlife and other small wildlife that inhabit 
the cool woodland area. The tour could be in the morning or in the afternoon. 
 
Code:ITTB54/ ZEP. Prison Island (Half Day).Prison Island is one of the nearest islands from Stone Town, 
just 20 minutes by boat. It is also known as Changuu Island. There are many trees and plants on this island 
and it is a delight to walk safely and unhindered through the dappled shadows. Birds a bound and bird 
watchers will find plenty of species to delight them. Its original use was as a prison and later it was taken 
over to be used as quarantine station by the British Army. Another prison was then built but never used. 
Today prison Island is a pleasant destination for a day trip. It has some excellent coral formations just 
offshore providing a good opportunity for snorkeling. Another main attraction is the giant tortoises which are 



over 100 years old. These tortoises are only found on this island. Not indigenous to continental Africa, the 
original tortoises were brought from Aldabra in the Seychelles in an effort to extend the tortoise 
conservation efforts. Aldabra is famous for harboring endemic and rare marine life species, and along with 
the Galapagos Islands, is one of the worlds few places where giant tortoises exist. Some of the tortoises at 
Prison Island were rescued from poachers who were intercepted on their way from Aldabra to other parts of 
the world, where they would sell the animals to private collectors or zoos. These giant tortoises have been 
living in the Indian Ocean Islands for over 100 million years, but their numbers have fallen to such critically 
low levels that they are now classified as endangered. The adult tortoises of Prison Island are already 
producing the next generations, and the future is looking good for the continued survival of this ancient 
reptile.We advise clients to bring waterproof shoes for boarding the dhows and to bring towels, sunscreen 
and a spare T-shirt for snorkeling. 
 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZEK. Kizimkazi Dolphin (Half Day).After an early transfer to Kizimkazi in Menai Bay, 
visitors board a local “dhow” and head off in search of the dolphins. An outboard engine is used for the 
excursion. Situated on the southern point of the island, Kizimkazi fishing village is home to several schools 
of bottle-nosed dolphins and Humpback dolphins, which can often be sighted following a short boat trip 
from the village. If you are lucky, you may be able to swim and play friendly with the Dolphins at close 
range, which can be a very rewarding experience. We advise clients to bring waterproof shoes for boarding 
the dhows and to bring towels, sunscreen and a spare T-shirt for snorkeling. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZESS. Stone Town & Spices Tour (Full Day, lunch included or excluded) 
This is a combination of Stone Town & Spice Tours as described above with lunch in a selected restaurant 
in Stone Town. Lunch at a selected restaurant in Stone Town. 
  
Code: ITTB54/ZSP.  Stone /Prison Island (Full Day, lunch included or excluded) 
This is a combination of Stone Town & Prison Island as described above with lunch in 
a selected restaurant in Stone Town. Lunch at a selected restaurant in Stone Town. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZEPS. Prison Island/Spices (Full Day, lunch included or excluded) 
This is a combination of Prison Island/Spices as described above with lunch in a selected restaurant in 
Stone Town. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZESBC. Swahili breezes day cruise (sand bank & prison island) (Full day, lunch 
included).We ensure you a relaxing daily Island excursion. Leaving from Stone Town (pick-up from 
Forodhani Garden or Africa House) for Prison Island, locally known as Changuu Island. We visit the old 
slave prison ruins and the Aldabra’s giant tortoise, once property of the Sultan Said Majid. We will have 
time to play with starfish on the beach then setting off again with our traditional dhow to Pange Island 
(Sandbank). On the way we serve breakfast with ginger spiced tea and juices, homemade bread and 
tropical fruits. It gives you time to relax on the beach, get a nice tan and enjoy the wonderful clear blue 
waters of Indian Ocean. On the sandbank, we offer a variety of tropical fruits, buffet lunch of Swahil i 
cuisine, Italian cheese and seafood barbeque, soft drinks, water and white wine. Departure 9am to 4pm. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZENF.  Nungwi Tour (Full Day, excluded lunch).A full day excursion to the extreme north of 
the island via Mkokotoni Fish Market and Mvuleni where you can visit the Portuguese Ruins. There are a 
number of very interesting things to see and do including the traditional fishing village itself with resident 
speaking a peculiar Swahili dialect. Then the turtle aquarium with various species. A visit to the traditional 



boat yard and local market are amazing. At the end of the walk you can either relax on the sandy beaches 
or go swimming in the natural sea. Lunch and refreshments are arranged there to taste local delicacies or 
international food at a selected restaurant. Clients pay direct. 
 
Code:ITTB54/ ZESB. Safari Blue (Full day, lunch included).The original and the best, Safari Blue is a full 
day excursion on locally made, traditional sailing dhows. Safari Blue dhows are between 8 and 10 m in 
length, and are equipped with Mobile communication devices, life jackets, sunshade and waterproof rain 
tarpaulin. Safari Blue starts from the fishing village of Fumba, 30 minutes drive from Stone Town. Fumba is 
situated in the southwest corner of the island and it is an ideal starting point to explore Menai Bay, officially 
designated a Conservation Area in 1998. The Bay has a number of beautiful uninhabited islands and 
sandbanks and it is frequented by humpback and bottlenose dolphins. On arrival at Fumba beach at 09:30, 
clients are given a briefing on Safari Blue and a life jacket demo (life jackets are on board and a safety boat 
on hand). We then board the dhows and set off to explore the bay and spot the dolphins. We are lucky 
enough to see dolphins on at least 90% of our trips. Later in the morning, after 30 minutes cruising, we drop 
anchor by a sandbank (subject to marine conditions) where we set up sunshades and fit our clients with 
snorkeling equipment (masks and snorkels, fins, buoyancy aids). 
 
We have a large range of sizes and high quality equipment. Safari Blue guides, who can safely lead the 
snorkeling session and show points of interest, accompany our clients. For beginners or less confident 
swimmers, we have inflatable snorkeling vests and our guides are always on hand to teach and assist. 
Rescue boat is on stand-by. After snorkeling, we offer fresh green coconuts (madafu) and serve some 
delicious snacks before we move to our desert island restaurant located beneath the shade of large 
tamarind trees on Kwale Island, where clients sit at tables and wooden benches. We will set off for Kwale at 
around 1300hrs. 
 
Lunch is a traditional Zanzibar buffet and includes slipper lobster, two types of grilled fish, calamari, chicken 
or beef, rice and freshly-made sauces, all served hot from the grill. Vegetarian/non-fish dishes by prior 
request. Field toilets are available on the island. A gastronomic fruit tasting follows with a selection of 
between 10 and 15 different tropical fruits. Cold drinks are available throughout the day and include mineral 
water, homemade iced tea, sodas and beer. Coffee and Amarula liqueur are also served after lunch. Safari 
Blue includes a visit to a beautiful mangrove lagoon to swim through a mangrove forest (tide permitting) 
and a short walk to a huge baobab tree on Kwale Island. We also offer the chance to join our crew and sail 
in an “ngalawa”, a local outrigger canoe. Our traditional dhows return by sail arriving back in Fumba by 
about 17h00. 
 
Advisory note: We advise our clients to wear swimwear under their clothes (there are no changing 
Facilities at Fumba) and to bring waterproof footwear for boarding the dhows, beach  towel, hat, sunscreen 
and a spare T-shirt for snorkeling. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZESD. Sunset Dhow Cruise (2Hrs).With this cruise you will get a good glimpse of the 
wonderful scenes of Indian Ocean, along the Stone town shore line. While enjoying the sea breeze, you will 
be swept away by the soothing sound of traditional tunes played by a local musician. Our good staff is keen 
to serve you with an appealing variety of aperitif. Serving of white wine, cold local beer, fresh juices and 
cocktails, to cheer your delicate palate you’ll also enjoy a tasting of Italian cheese with homemade jam, 
prawns, fried calamari, crispy cassava and other delicacies of Swahili cuisine. Departure 4:45 pm to 
Sunset. 
 



Code: ITTB54/ZEHS. Private Honeymooners Sunset Dhow Cruise ( 2Hrs ).There is nothing more 
romantic than sailing away together into a golden sunset in our traditional Swahili dhow; this is a special trip 
just for two, ensuring that your Honeymoon vacation is the magical, memorable, and heartwarming 
experience that it should be. Aboard our dhow with Latin sails that glides silently along the stone town coast 
of Zanzibar under starry and moonlight sky, we are giving you a wonderful honeymoon treat offering 
intriguing different view of this amazing Island, enjoying the scenery by evening with its soft silent wind 
which is truly mesmerizing. We also entertain you with special welcoming services, snacks, local beer, 
sparkling wine, soft drinks and traditional live music, just to make your special day memorable. Departure 
5pm until Sunset. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZEJK. Jozani & Kizimkazi (Full Day, incl. lunch).An early transfer to Kizimkazi in Menai 
Bay, visitor’s board a local “dhow” and head off in search of the dolphins. An outboard engine is used for 
the excursion. Situated on the southern point of the island, Kizimkazi fishing village is home to several 
schools of bottle-nosed dolphins and Humpback dolphins, which can often be sighted following a short boat 
trip from the village. If you are lucky, you may be able to swim and play friendly with the dolphins at close 
range, which can be a very rewarding experience. Meals are taken at a selected shore restaurant in 
Kizimkazi (Karamba resort restaurant).After lunch you proceed to Jozani Forest, the largest conservation 
area in Zanzibar and the only remaining natural mangrove forest on the island, the Jozani Chwaka Bay 
Conservation Area is renowned for its hairy ape residents, the Red Columbus Monkey. Endemic to 
Zanzibar, visitors come from far and wide to view the highly endangered Red Columbus Monkey, now 
numbering only 1500. Due to large-scale cultivation, firewood collection, harvesting building materials and 
charcoal and lime making, Zanzibar's forests have been largely depleted, making the Jozani Chwaka Bay 
conservation area a significant natural landscape. Nature lovers can walk through the 100 different 
towering tree species and marvel at the rich variety of birdlife and other small wildlife that inhabit the cool 
woodland area. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZECS. City tour & Sunset Dhow Cruise (Half Day, excl.lunch).A combination of 
sightseeing in Stone Town and a sunset cruise. The tour starts in the afternoon in Stone Town. It 
commences with a visit to Zanzibar’s colorful market. Alive with the buzz of locals bartering fresh 
vegetables and baskets of tropical fruit, amongst the heady smell of Jack fruit (and many other exotic fruits) 
we continue on to the site of the cathedral built in 1874. The cathedral signifies a potent time in Zanzibar’s 
history and stands on the sight of a past slave market, its high altar standing on the exact site of the 
whipping post. Slavery was abolished in 1873 through a decree passed by the then current Sultan of 
Zanzibar. From here we visit the residence of the late Sultans of Zanzibar, ‘Tip Tip House’, the Old Fort, 
‘Peoples Palace’ and the House of Wonders’, full of intrigue and vivid history from a bygone era. The tour 
ends with a stroll through the narrow streets of the old stone town, the heart of Zanzibar’s vivacious history. 
Later in the evening you take a ride in one of our traditional sailing boat of the type used for centuries for 
carrying cargo between Zanzibar and the Arabian Gulf. The boat ride will give you an insight into the real 
Zanzibar. Our boats are equipped with safety equipment, sunshade, snorkeling equipment and boarding 
ladder. Sit back and relax, enjoy the Zanzibar breezes and crystal clear turquoise waters while sipping a 
drink accompanied with bites/snacks. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZESS. Shopping & Sunset Dhow Cruise (Half day, excl. lunch).The tour starts in the 
afternoon in Stone Town. Zanzibar Stone Town is a shopping heaven. Here you can find a polyglot of 
goods from all over the world, especially from Africa, India, Arabia and the Far East. There are boutiques 
and antique shops along Gizenga Street and on Kenyatta Road near the old Post Office, which sell clothing 
and artefacts fashioned by Tanzanian and Kenyan companies, as well as spices and essential oils, books, 



postcards, imported kangas, kitenges and jewelery, even music CDs with some of the popular local groups 
or Taarab music. Tharia Street, behind the Anglican Cathedral, has some gold shops and there is 
wonderful jewellery made from handmade beads and silver in shops on Gizenga Street and Sokomohogo 
Square. Malindi and Kiponda streets have shops selling textiles and Mchangani Street has hardware. 
There are shops in the Darajani area and across the Creek road towards Kiponda which sell electronic 
equipment at good prices. Later in the evening you take a ride in one of our traditional sailing boat of the 
type used for centuries for carrying cargo between Zanzibar and the Arabian Gulf. The boat ride will give 
you an insight into the real Zanzibar. Our boats are equipped with safety equipment, sunshade, snorkeling 
equipment and boarding ladder. Sit back and relax, enjoy the Zanzibar breezes and crystal clear turquoise 
waters while sipping a drink accompanied with bites/snacks. 
 
NB: Please don't buy any products made from endangered species, such as shells, ivory and 
tortoiseshell. Doing so definitely makes the threat to fragile marine and land environments in Africa 
much worse. We advise clients to bring waterproof shoes for boarding the dhows and to bring 
towels, sunscreen and a spare T-shirt for snorkeling. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ ZESM. Spices/Mangapwani Slave Caves (Full Day, lunch excl.) 
This is a combination of Spice Farms & Slave Caves as described.The Mangapwani Slave Chambers was 
used for storing hundreds of slaves, awaiting the Monsoon period and the arrival of the dhows to be 
shipped away from their homes. At the end of this excursion, you’ll have time to reflect, relax on the golden 
sands of the beach Lunch at a selected restaurant in the area. 
 
Advisable 
• Comfortable walking shoes, sunscreen, sunglasses, sun hat and swimwear. 
 
Code: ITTB54/ZECT. Cultural Tour (Half day, including lunch) Visit of: 
 Pwani Mchangani village 
 Mchangani village. 
 Kidimni village. 
 Local school in Kidimni. 

 
The tour starts in the morning or afternoon. We’ll get a first hand glimpse at the everyday lives—and 
enduring traditions—of the Zanzibari people this morning, on a visit to two separate and very special 
villages. We begin by venturing to the island’s northeast coast, to a beach community (Pwani mchangani). 
Here we observe the local engage themselves in seaweed cultivation as a means of livelihood. We learn 
how the seaweed is nurtured from the initial stages to the point where it is ready for sale as a source of 
income for the beach community. More than 30 world-class beaches line the coasts of Zanzibar Island—
which itself is just 50 miles long. With its warm currents year-round, the sea here attracts a variety of 
marine life, as we can see in its pristine, shallow waters and lush coral reefs. On a visit to the village of 
Mchangani this morning, the local people who call this region home will teach us the many different uses of 
coconut and coconut products. Next, we ride to Kidimni, a village that specializes in the construction of the 
famous Zanzibar doors that adorn Stone Town and the many homes in Zanzibar. Here, we’ll meet the 
villagers, learn about their craft, and also visit a local school. After lunch at a local restaurant, you return to 
your hotel. 
 
Water sports: “Please ask info@ittb-tz.com your desirable water sport and we can pre book for you”. 
 

mailto:info@ittb-tz.com


THE NORTHERN PANORAM. 
 
            Safari, in Kiswahili, simply means "journey". But in English it has become a synonyme for a wildlife 
viewing adventure in the African bush. 'To go on safari' In Tanzania is, and always will remain a fascinating 
and exclusive experience! 
 
 
Code: ITTB55/SD.  A Day to Serengeti By Air.   
Day1. Upon arrival in Serengeti National Park-Airstrip, Meet &Greet, with Packed Lunch ahead for game 
drive to area of Migration concentration and enjoy the Big head, at around 5pm drop of at the Serengeti 
Airstrip and fly out drop off  in Arusha or Dar es Salaam. End of tours. 
 
"..........I have lived in the Serengeti for more than 20 years, but flying over the long lines of 
migrating wildebeest or watching them gather before a river crossing, still takes my breath away 
and makes my heart pound. Nowhere in the world can we watch such a spectacular scene, nowhere 
do we have such a large number and diversity of large mammals." Dr. Markus Borner, 
Representative of the Frankfurt Zoological Society  
 

                  
 

Serengeti Migration, the 7th World Natural Wonder. 
The wildebeest are one of the most important pieces in the Serengeti ecosystem puzzle. Their migration is 
as old as the history of mankind. For many millenniums the wildebeest followed the rains and used the 
Serengeti ecosystem with its mosaic of grasslands and savannas to their advantage. Everyone who has a 
chance to see nearly two million animals on the move has been touched by the magic of this place. Even 
so the wildebeest looks a bit like a clown and, according to an African legend, has been put together by 
God using left over spare parts, the animal is superbly fit for its migratory lifestyle.  
 

                                                           
 
The wildebeest spent the rainy season from December to June in the volcanic open plains below the 
Ngorongoro Crater where the grass growth is most productive and nutrient contents high. It is here that the 
calves are born. Calving season is short and the predators cannot make a dent in the new-born with such a 



sudden surge of food. When the monsoon rains stop in June, the plains dry out and the wildebeest move 
west towards Lake Victoria in search of pasture and rains. The plains become a harsh and dry semi-desert 
in which no wildebeest could survive. Only through migration can the wildebeest and zebra use the 
widespread resources of the ecosystem and build up such large numbers. Following rainfalls the migration 
moves on to the north, into the Masai Mara, where the rift wall catches the last rains even in the middle of 
the dry season. With the onset of the monsoon rains in December the wildebeest move back into the lush 
Serengeti plains.  

 
 

…..The wildebeest movement it’s all about Serengeti Migrations.’ 
Dec- May- The southern part, the below Lodge& Camps are in better Location. 

Jun- July –Ahead to western corridor part, the below Lodge& Camps are in better Location. 
Aug- early October, western corridor, the below Lodge& Camps are in better Location. 

Nov – The Northern, the below lodge and camps are in better location 
 

Code: ITTB56/SA. A night to Serengeti By Air. 
Day1: Upon arrival in Serengeti National Park- airstrip, Meet &Greet, with packed game drive to area of 
Migration concentration and enjoy the Big head, ahead to One of Mobile tented camp for Dinner and 
overnight. 
 
Day2. After Breakfast a short day game drive with packed lunch as we go to Serengeti Airstrip for your 
flight and fly out, drop off in Arusha or Dar es Salaam. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB57/ ST. 2 nights in Serengeti By Air.  
Day1: Upon arrival in Serengeti National Park- airstrip, Meet &Greet, with packed game drive to area of 
Migration concentration and enjoy the Big head, ahead to One of Mobile tented camp for Dinner and 
overnight. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast full day game in Serengeti and use the Camp/lodge as the base for lunch, dinner and 
overnight.   
 



Day3.After Breakfast a short day game drive with packed lunch as we go to Serengeti Airstrip for your flight 
and fly out, drop off in Arusha or Dar es Salaam Airport. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB58/SRM. Serengeti By Road, starts/ends in Mwanza. 3days/2night 
Day 1.After Breakfast depart from Mwanza with Packed  ahead to Serengeti, whilst in Serengeti game 
viewing while driving to Camp or Lodge for Dinner and overnight.  
 
Day2.After Breakfast full day game drive in Serengeti, and use the hotel as the base for lunch, Dinner and 
overnight. 
 
Day3.After Breakfast short day game drive in route as you drive back to Mwanza. End of tours. 
 

Option Excursion: Balloon Safari. 
…………. “Probably the most beautiful balloon flight in the world and the ultimate Safari Experience.” 
 
5:00 am, Serengeti Balloon Safaris will collect you from your central Serengeti lodge or camp, and transfer 
you by Landrover to our launch site near Maasai Kopjes. Here you will meet your pilot, receive a briefing 
and watch the inflation of your balloon. 
 

                  
 
At dawn we take off, rising as the sun rises and float in whichever direction the winds of the morning take 
us. Your pilot can precisely control the altitude of your balloon: sometimes flying at treetop height, 
sometimes lower, offering a unique perspective and great photographic opportunities of the wildlife below.  
At other times he will ascend to 1000' or more to see the enormity and wonderful panorama of the 
Serengeti. From time to time the pilot must put more heat into the balloon with the powerful whisper 
burners. In between these burns, there is silence apart from the natural sounds below.  
 

OUT OF AFRICA BREAKFAST. 
Imagine sitting at a table under the shade of a classic umbrella tree on the Serengeti Plains. The table is 
laid with bone china and king’s silver cutlery. The flight is for about one hour depending on conditions, and 
eventually you must land. You celebrate in the traditional manner with champagne (well, an excellent 
sparkling wine) before sitting down to a full English breakfast. 9:30 am Arrive at Seronera ready to continue 
your day's activities. Fresh tropical fruits, warm freshly baked bread and English traditional breakfast of 
bacon, sausage, eggs, mushroom, and tomato are all served by stewards in customary Swahili dress. 



 
 
 
Code: ITTB59/SRA. 3 nights in Serengeti By Road. Starts/ends in Arusha. 
 

                      
 
Day1.After Breakfast at 730am, Depart Arusha for Serengeti with Packed lunch. Whilst in Serengeti game 
viewing as we drive to one of the Camp/Lodge, following migration concentration for Dinner and Overnight. 
 
Day2&3. After Breakfast two full days game drive in Serengeti, days spent on searching for wildebeest, the 
famous Serengeti Migration, and use the lodge /camp as the base for lunch, dinner and overnight. 
 
Day4.After Breakfast drive back to Arusha, the drive is for 6 to 7hrs depend with the en route stop over for 
the legs stretching. Return to Arusha late noon for your onward itinerary. End of safari. 
 
Code: ITTB60/SRA.  3 nights in Serengeti trip, By Road. Starts/Ends in Mwanza. 
 
Day1. Morning not late than 8am. Meet & Greet. Depart Mwanza for Serengeti with Packed lunch. 
Whilst in Serengeti game drive as you go to one of Lodge/Camp for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day 2.After Breakfast full day game drive in Serengeti and use the camp as the base for lunch, dinner and 
overnight. 
 
Day3. After Breakfast drive to Ngorongoro visit Olduvai and shift sand en route, PM Crater tour. Dinner and 
overnight at Ngorongoro Lodge  
  
Day4.After Breakfast a short day at leisure and drive back to Arusha (Option en route game drive in lake 
Manyara or Tarangire National park).End of Safari. 

 
The Ngorongoro Crater, A World Natural Wonder: 

 
The Ngorongoro Conservation Area covers 8,292 square kilometers. It is one of the three divisions that 
comprise Ngorongoro District in Arusha Region. NCA was established in 1959 as a multiple land use area, 



designated to promote the conservation of natural resources, safeguard the interests of NCA indigenous 
residents and promote tourism. NCA is a unique protected area in the whole of Africa where conservation 
of natural resources in integrated with human development. 
 

                               
 
The main feature of the NCA include the Ngorongoro Crater, The Serengeti Plains that support about 2.0 
millions migratory wildlife species of the Serengeti Mara-ecosystem (TAWIRI, 2003) and the catchment 
forest; the Northern Highland Forest Reserve (NHFR) known as ‘Entim Olturot’ in Maa language. Other 
important features found in the NCA are the archaeological and palaeontological site located at Oldupai 
Gorge and the early human foot-prints that were discovered at Alaitole in Ngarusi area. Because of these 
particular features and the harmonious co-existence between wildlife and people that has existed for many 
years, NCA was accorded the status of a World Heritage Site and listed as one of the International 
Biosphere Reserve by the UNESCO’s Man and Biosphere Reserve Programmer.  
   
Code: ITTB61/ NDD. A day at Ngorongoro Crater, (Starts/Ends inDar) “3hrs down the Crater”. 
Day1. Fly Pw at 6am to Kilimanjaro eta at 0720am.Meet & greet. Depart Arusha for Ngorongoro crater 
tour; by 10 to 11am descend the crater with Lunch box. 3hrs game drive down the crater. Ascend the crater 



and ahead to Kimanjaro airport for your Pw at 740pm fly to back to Dar es Salaam with eta 900pm. End of 
tours. 
 
Code: ITTB62/NDM.  A day at Ngorongoro Crater, (Starts/Ends at Manyara) “5hrs down the Crater” 
 
Day1. Arrive at Lake Manyara Airstrip Meet & Greet. 2hrs drive to Ngorongoro Crater and descend for 
crater tour, with packed lunch. Late noon drop off at Lake Manyara airstrip for your onward connection. End 
of Safari  
 
Code: ITTB63/NDA.  A Day at Ngorongoro Crater (starts/ends in Arusha) 
Day1. Pick up ex Arusha town early in the Morning, with packed lunch drive to Ngorongoro for crater tour, 
Late evening drive back to Arusha for end of our Safari. 
 
Code: ITTB64/NDK. A  Day at Ngorongoro Crater ( starts/ends at KIA) 
Day1. At 5am. Pickup from Kilimanjaro Int. Airport with packed lunch departs to Ngorongoro, upon arrival 
descend. Late noon driver back to Arusha and drop off at Kilimanjaro Int. Airport. End of safari  
 
Code: ITTB65/NAA.  A night at  Ngorongoro Crater .” Crater by night” (starts/ends in Arusha) 
Day1.Pick up from Arusha and depart to Ngorongoro with Packed lunch for crater tour,  
Dinner and overnight to Ngorongoro Lodge. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast short day at Leisure and return to Arusha for the end of our safari (On request - 
Option visit to Lake Manyara or Tarangire National Park) .End of tours. 
 

 
Code: ITTB66/SNA.3nights to Serengeti &Ngorongoro,”The wonderland “ 

By air, starts/end in Manyara. 
 
 Day1.Fly into Manyara airstrip in the Morning. Meet &Greet. Ahead to Serengeti with packed. 
End route visit Olduvai Gorge &shifting sand. Whilst in Serengeti game viewing en route as you go to 
Serengeti Lodge/ Camp for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast full day game drive in Serengeti and use the Camp/Lodge as the base for Lunch, 
dinner and Dinner. 
 
Day3.After Breakfast ahead to Ngorongoro with Packed lunch for Crater tour, Return Ngorongoro Lodge for 
Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day4.After Breakfast drop off at Lake Manyara Airstrip for your onward flight. End of tours. 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 



Code: ITTB67/SNR.3nights to Serengeti &Ngorongoro,”The wonderland “ 
By Road, start/end in Arusha. 

 

                      
 
Day1.After Breakfast depart Arusha for Ngorongoro, en route game drive in Lake Manyara National park. 
Dinner and overnight at one of the Ngorongoro Lodge. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast ahead to Ngorongoro crater for and descend the crater for game viewing with packed 
lunch. After Lunch ahead to Serengeti, visit Olduvai Gorge or shifting sand en route. Whilst in Serengeti 
Game viewing as you drive to one of the Serengeti Lodge/Camps for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day3. At 530am game drive in Serengeti with Packed Breakfast and Lunch, while driving to Lake Manyara 
Lodge or Camp for Dinner and overnight  
 
Day4.After Breakfast return to Arusha as the end of our Safari. 
 
Code: ITTB68/VCG. 3nights to Arusha &Tarangire (Volunteer + Culture Tours +Game drive)  
Day1. Pick up from your overnight hotel in Arusha and spend a day on volunteer‘s activities to in either 
Animal Clinic/School/Hospital or construction etc (Please ask for your field interest that you will 
wish to volunteer. Lunch in Arusha town. Late noon - drop off at Arusha city hotel or Lodge for Dinner and 
overnight. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast second day on volunteer‘s activities. Lunch in town.After Lunch ahead to Tarangire 
National Park. PM, en route game drive as we go to one of the Lodge for dinner and overnight. 
 
Day3.After Breakfast drive to Ngorongoro with Packed lunch, after lunch, return to Karatu for Dinner and 
overnight at one of the Lodge. 
 
Day4.After Breakfast  visit Masai Village at Mto wa Mbu. Lunch in Manyara. After Lunch drive back to 
Arusha for the end of our safari. End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB69/MCS. 2nights with Mwanza city tour to Serengeti 
Day 1. After Breakfast drive to Serengeti with packed lunch. Whilst in Serengeti game viewing as you drive 
to one of the Lodge /Camps for Dinner and Overnight  
 
Day 2.After Breakfast full day game drive in Serengeti and use the camp or Lodge as the base for lunch, 
dinner and overnight  



 
Day3.After Breakfast return to Mwanza with packed lunch. Later noon Mwanza PM City Tour. End of 
tours. 
Code: ITTB70/DA. A Day to Arusha National Park( starts/ends in Arusha) 
 
Day1.After Breakfast drive to Arusha National Park with Packed lunch for game drive  
Later noon return to Arusha and drop off at your hotel /home End of tours. 
 
Code: ITTB71/GCV. A night in Arusha,(Game drive/ culture tour/Volunteer attachment)  
 
Day1.After Breakfast drive to Arusha National Park for game viewing with Packed Lunch. 
Afternoon Volunteer to in either Animal Clinic/School/Hospital or construction etc (Please ask for your 
field interest that you will wish to volunteer). Drop off at one of nearby Arusha Hotel or Lodge. 
  
Day2.After Breakfast culture tours-(Please select from the checklist as below).Drop off at Arusha town 
as the end of our Safari. End of tours  
 
Code: ITTB72/GCV. (Game drive / culture tour/ Volunteer attachment) 
Day1.Pick up from your hotel/upon arrival at airport in the morning with Packed lunch, game drive at 
Arusha National Park, return to base hotel for Dinner and overnight  
 
Day2.After Breakfast a full day Volunteer attachment to in either Animal Clinic/School/Hospital or 
construction. etc (Please Ask for your field interest that you will wish to volunteer ).drop off at your 
hotel for overnight stay on bed and Breakfast basis 
 
Day3.After Breakfast – one of the below culture tours (Please select from the checklist below) 
And later evening drop off in town for your onward itinerary. End of tours. 
 
Code ITTB73/TDR. A Day Safari to Tarangire National Park  
. 
Day1.After Breakfast Depart Arusha to Tarangire National Park with Packed lunch for game drive  
Later noon return to Arusha and drop off at your hotel /home. End of tours. 
 
Code ITTB74/TSR. A night in Tarangire with Special Products (Game drive/ culture tour/Volunteer)  
Day1.After Breakfast pick up from Arusha and drive to Tarangire National Park for game viewing with  
Packed Lunch. Afternoon Volunteer to either Animal Clinic/School/Hospital or construction etc (Please 
ask for your field interest that you will wish to volunteer).Dinner and overnight at Tarangire 
Lodge/Camp. 
  
Day2.After Breakfast culture tours-(Please select from the checklist as below) 
Drop off at Arusha town as the end of our Safari. End of tours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Code ITTB78/GCV.2 night in Tarangire with Special Products (Game drive/ Culture tour/Volunteer). 
 

 
 
Day1.Pick up from your hotel/upon arrival at airport in the morning with Packed lunch, drive to Tarangire 
National Park, return to Tarangire Lodge/Camp for Dinner and overnight  
 
Day2.After Breakfast a full day Volunteer attachment either Animal Clinic/School/Hospital or 
construction etc (Please ask for your field interest that you will wish to volunteer).drop off at your 
Lodge/camp for overnight stay on bed and Breakfast basis 
 
Day3.After Breakfast – one of the below culture tours (Please select from the checklist below) 
And later evening drop off in Arusha town for your onward itinerary. End of tours. 
 
Code ITTB79/LMR: A Day at Lake Manyara national Park (starts/ends in Arusha) 
 
Day1.After Breakfast Meet & Greet in Arusha town and drive to Lake Manyara National Park with Packed 
lunch for game drive later noon, return to Arusha and drop off at your hotel /home. End of tours. 
 
Code ITTB80/MCV. A night at Lake Manyara, (Game drive/ Culture tour/Volunteer)  
Day1.After Breakfast Meet & Greet in Arusha town and drive to Lake Manyara National Park with packed 
lunch for game viewing. Afternoon Volunteer to either Animal Clinic/School/Hospital or Construction 
etc. (Please ask for your field interest that you will wish to volunteer). Dinner and overnight Lake 
Manyara Lodge /Camp. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast culture tours (Please select from the checklist as below) 
Drop off at Arusha town as the end of our Safari. End of safari.  
  
Code ITTB81/MCV. 2night  at Lake Manyara (Game drive / culture tour/ Volunteer ) 
Day1.Pick up from your Arusha hotel/upon arrival at airport in the morning with packed lunch, ahead to 
Lake Manyara National Park for game drive, Return to Lake Manyara Lodge/camp for Dinner and overnight  
 
Day2.After Breakfast a full day Volunteer attachment to either Animal Clinic/School/Hospital or 
construction etc.(Please Ask for your field interest that you will wish to volunteer ).Return to Lake 
Manyara Lodge/Camp for Dinner  and overnight stay. 



 
Day3.After Breakfast – one of the below culture tours (Please select from the checklist below) 
And later evening drop off in Arusha town for your onward itinerary. End of tours. 
 

Recommended Excursions CODE: ITTB82/AE 
 

   ………….. Get out of the vehicle and touch the earth! Providing you with short activities suitable for all 
fitness levels and ages 

• Code:ITTB82/AEW .Walking Safaris 

• Code: ITTB82/AEH. Half day walks 

• Code:ITTB82/AEN .Serengeti – NATURE walking safaris 

• Code: ITTB82/AEH. Horse Riding from Manyara Lunch. 

• Code: ITTB82/AEM. Village/masai Boma walks  

• Code: ITTB82/AEC. Crater rim walk  

• Code: ITTB82/AEK. Kilimanjaro Day trip. 
 

Some Points possible for the Excursions as above: 

• Arusha (Mountain Village Serena): Hike around Lake Duluti Forest reserve. 

• Manyara (Lake Manyara Serena Lodge): Forest hike and nature walk. 

• Tarangire (Maramboi tented Lodge): Hike on the shores of Lake Manyara. 

• Ngorongoro area (Plantation Lodge): Hike in the Crater highlands. 

• Canoeing Safaris 
 

Excursion DETAILED Itineraries: 
Code: ITTB82/AEC. Arusha National Park Canoeing Safaris: 
Enjoy a peaceful and scenic canoeing safari following the shorelines of small Momella Lake. View 
buffaloes, bushbuck, giraffes, hippos and many water birds living in and close to the water. 

• Where do we meet: Small Lake Momella (Inside Arusha National Park) 

• Starting point: Small Lake Momella 

• Finishing Point: Small Lake Momella 

• Starting Time: Morning at 09h30; afternoon at 14h00 

• Duration: 2 - 2.5 hours 

• Strenuousness: low 

• Equipment used: Canoe boats 

• Apart from the above price you need pay TANAPA Canoeing fees $ 20.00 per person and Park 
fees of $ 35.00 per person at the gate park upon arrival at the Park. 
 

 



 
 
Code: ITTB82/AED. Arusha Town: Canoeing safari on Lake Duluti: 
Glide across the smooth surface of this small Crater Lake and view birdlife seldom seen; Giant kingfisher, 
Fish eagle, Darters and many more. Surrounded by forested crater walls this is a very special and quite 
canoeing experience. View hundreds of cattle egrets returning to an island in the lake to roost for the night.  

• Where do we meet: Mountain Village Lodge Reception (Tengeru) 

• Starting point: Mountain Village Lodge (Tengeru) 

• Finishing Point: Mountain Village Lodge 

• Starting Time: Morning at 09h30; afternoon at 14h00 

• Duration: 1.5 hours 

• Strenuousness: low 

• Equipment used: Canoe boats 
 
 
Code:ITTB82/AEM. Mountain Biking Safaris 
NOTE: Manyara or Tarangire National park. 

• Where do we meet: Manyara Serena Lodge 

•  Starting point: Manyara Serena Lodge 

•  Finishing Point: At the shore – but it can end anywhere between Mto wa Mbu and the lake shore. 

•  Starting Time: Morning at 06h30 to 09h30; afternoon at 14h00 to 15h30 

•  Duration: 2.5 – 3 hours 

•  Strenuousness: Average 
 

 
 

Code:ITTB82/AEN. Night Game Drives 
NOTE: at Manyara National park   

• Meet at lake Manyara gate at 1930 

• Start game drive at 2000. 

  CULTURE TOURS OPTIONS: - CHECKLIST 
 
ITTB83/CBH.Babati / Hanang 
A hike to give you a special cultural insight into the Barbaig tribe. An exclusive climb of Mt. Hanang. A 
fishing adventure to see hippos in Lake Babati using local canoes. A Gorowa story teller with lots of 
information on rituals.  
 
ITTB83/CC. Chilunga  



Hike through Uluguru Mountains up to the rain forest. Visit waterfalls, scenic view points and historical 
sites. Participate in traditional dances. 
 
ITTB83/CE. Engaruka  
A guided walk through the mysterious ruined city of Engaruka and a thorough description of one of the 
oldest African irrigation systems. Scenic walking safaris to Oldonyo Lengai and Lake Natron. 
 
ITTB83/CI. Ilkiding'a  
Experience WaArusha culture by visiting a traditional healer and tasting traditional food. A guided walk 
through agricultural systems on the slopes of Mt. Meru. A visit to craftsmen who produce stools, knives, 
jewellery and other traditional objects. 
 
ITTB83/CK. Ilkurot  
A visit to experience the traditional Maasai way of life. A five day safari with donkeys through beautiful 
scenery. A chance to see traditional Maasai dancing and a Maasai holy tree. 
 
ITTB83/CK. Kisangara  
Experience the local food and eating habits. Enjoy life amongst the family members. Experience the bush 
walks. Join the women group and their dances 
 

Code: ITTB84/FFL. Unique Trips (Follow the footprint of Dr. Livingstone). 

 
 

Day 1.Upon arrival in Dar es Salaam Meet & Greet and transfer to Dar es Salaam City hotel for overnight 
on Bed and Breakfast. 
 
Day 2.Depart Dar es Salaam with safari vehicle to Mbeya – en route viewing Local villages, enjoy the 
African Tropical green vegetation, will be stop over for you to straight legs and Lunch.The drive is through  
Iringa town as you drive ahead to Mbeya. Dinner and overnight at Utengule Country Hotel or alternative. 
 
Day 3.After Breakfast excursions in the Mbeya area including guided walk to Mbeya Peak or could visit 
Kitulo N.P. (Although only for serious botanists!) Dinner and overnight in Utengele Country Hotel 
Mbeya. 
 



Day 4.Drive via Tukuyu and the ngosi Crater Lake to Matema beach on Lake Nyasa-Malawi. Relax on 
Matema beach, explore the surrounding or hire dugout canoes on Lake Malawi. Dinner and overnight 
Matema Beach. 
 
Day 5.Drive up Southern Highland via tarmac road to Mbeya and onto Zambian border town of Tuduma to 
Sumbawanga. Visit Mbozi meteorite en route. Dinner and overnight Mbizi Forest resort. 
 
Day 6.Drive via town market to the Kalambo falls (the second highest in Africa, double the height of the 
Victoria Falls, and the twelfth highest in the world) via Isopa. It is also one of the most important 
archaeological sites in Southern Africa. Return to Sumbawanga- Mbizi forest resort 
 
Note:  Will need to pick up a Local Guide at one of the nearby villages. Will also need to hire a local 
to look after the vehicles while group are at the falls. 
 
Day 7+8.Katavi tented camps. Drive to Katavi National Park. 
 
Note: 
 There is no border / fence to indicate that you have entered NP. Hotel is Hippo Garden 

Lodge is located near Park HQ. Full day game drive in Katavi National park. 
 
 Need to have armed rangers with group in vehicles as they know the area very well. Full day 

game drive in Katavi National Park. Can do walking safari in the morning. $10 pp and $15 p 
armed ranger. You will need two rangers if group is 10. PM Game drive. 

 
Day 9.After breakfast drive via Mpanda to Karema / Lugosa. 8hr charter boat ride from Karema through to 
Mahale Lodge. 
 
Day 10.After Breakfast spend day relaxing and in search of famous chimpanzees in Mahale Mountains 
National park. 
 
Day 11.After Spend the day relaxing and in search of the famous chimpanzees in Mahale Mountains 
National park. 
 
Day 12.10hr Charter boat transfer to Kigoma, various stops along the way. Transfer to Kigoma Hill Top 
Hotel or Lake Tanganyika Hotel. 
 
Day 13.AM free for optional visit to Ujiji. PM transfer to Kigoma airport for PW flight to Dar es Salaam.  
 
Day 14.After breakfast; AM free for personal exploration. PM transfer to airport for your flight on the way 
back home. End of tours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Code: ITTB85/CTG. 5 Days Chimpanzee Trekking (Gombe stream) 

 

    
 

Day1.Upon arrival Kigoma airport ex Pw flight Meet & Greet. And transfer to Kigoma Hilltop for overnight 
stay on Bed and Breakfast. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast transfer to yacht terminal and boat to Gombe stream, upon arrival transfer to the 
Lodge for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day3.After Breakfast two full days chips trekking and use the camp as the base for lunch, dinner and 
overnight 
 
Day4.After Breakfast transfer to Yacht terminal for boat to Kigoma, upon arrival transfer to Kigoma Hill top 
for overnight stay on Bed and Breakfast. 
 
Day5.After Breakfast short Kigoma city tour and visit Dr, Living memorial, before we drop you off at Kigoma 
Airport for your onward flight itinerary. End of tours.  
 
 
Code: ITTB86/AMT.8DAYS MASAI TRAILS ADVENTURE. (TARANGIRE/NGORONGORO/SERENGETI) 
 

  
 

Day1.Depart Arusha town and ahead to Arusha National Park for game viewing en route, visit Lake Duruti 
enjoy bird watching and canoe safari with Packed Lunch. After lunch ahead to Tarangire Safari Lodge for 
Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day2.After Breakfast game drive in Tarangire lunch at the Lodge. After Lunch ahead to Lake Manyara 
National Park Dinner and overnight Lake Manyara Ranch. 
  



Day3.After Breakfast short day game drive (Possible excursion – horse riding) lunch at the Camp. 
After Lunch ahead to Ganako Luxury Lodge for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day4.After Breakfast ahead to Ngorongoro crater for crater tour with packed lunch, after Lunch return to 
Ganako Luxury Lodge for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day5.After Breakfast visit Masai Boma, Olduvai Gorge and shifting sand as you drive to Serengeti with 
Packed lunch. Whilst in Serengeti game viewing as drive to Kenzan luxury Camp for Dinner and overnight. 
 
Day6.After Breakfast full day game drive in Serengeti, a day spent on searching the wildebeest, (Option 
excursion Balloon safari, nature walk etc.) use the Camp as the base for lunch, dinner and overnight. 
 
Day7.After Breakfast drive to Gibbs farm house with Packed, afternoon a day at leisure. 
Dinner and overnight at Gibbs farm house. 
 
Day8.After Breakfast a day at leisure (Possible excursions- coffee Plantation tours, elephant walk and 
use the Crater rim walk). Dinner and overnight at Gibbs farm house. 
 
Day9. After Breakfast drive back to Arusha for your onward safari Itinerary. End of tours       
 
 
Code: ITTB87/HA. TOURIMS HUNTING ADVENTURE.   
…………..It’s suggest you spare not less than 7days, when inquiry hunting package, please don’t hesitate 

to contact us for Package price and professional suggestion  

 

Code: ITTB88 /TD.  MINING –TANZANITE DEALERS.    

       

…………..We are dealers on Tanzanite the mining found Only in Tanzania, for the small and large scale 

buyers, please link with us   

 

 



Code: ITTB89 /SLV. SHORT & LONG TERM VOLUNTEER ATTACHMENT. 

…………Volunteers need to secure a tourist visa to enter Tanzania. Once in the country all volunteers must 

apply for a Class C permit in order to volunteer. This is a two step process, with costs exceeding $800, and 

is not optional. All participants in the Tanzania program must comply 

Volunteer tasks: 

As a volunteer, you will primarily assist with the daily care of the kids; including preparing meals, bathing 
and brushing teeth. You can play games, arrange activities, create arts & crafts projects and share your 
time and caring with these wonderful children. Prior experience not necessary, volunteers should have a lot 
of patience, an open mind and a sense of adventure. We do recommend you learn a few words and 
phrases of Swahili. 
 
Some Areas of attachment:  

1. Teaching Opportunities:  
2. HIV / Aids Awareness and Care Campaign: 
3. Medical Opportunities: 
4. Construction / Building Project: 
5. Child Care Assistance: 

 
Program Includes: 

Accommodations based in shared volunteer housing with private room including bedding and mosquito 
netting. Private compound is within walking distance to the orphanage and school. Three meals a day are 
included and on-site housing staff. Airport transfers on arrival and departure. Our local Project Coordinator 
will provide orientation tour on arrival, project briefing, an introduction to work placement. Percentage of the 
fee is donated to the project site. 
                     Orphanage program: On-site Housing or Host family option available. 
                     Teaching program: On-site orphanage housing or Host family option Construction or HIV/AIDs 
                      Program: Host family accommodations Airport pick up 
                      Three meals a day are included. Airport drop off.  
 
                                                              Program Details 
• Duration. From 1 week to 8 weeks • Accommodations 
 

Code: ITTB90/MS.  TOURISM MANAGEMENT SERVICES. 

 ……………It´s very new product to Tanzania tourism industry, Imagine Tanzania Tourism Bureau has 

dyed-in-the-wool in a very professional way to work on, recruitment and providing the following depending 

to your needs: 

1. Tanzania tourism base researches 
2. Project Investment advisors, establishment/ renovation & development. 
3. Administration team, (management and operations) 
4. Accounting and Auditing 
5. Promotion and marketing 



6. Human Resources Management 
7. Tourism legal consultation 

 
Are you going to be one of the investors into Tanzania tourism industry…?, Looking on building the hotels, 
restaurants, safari camps, opening travel and tour company/agency, charter Company, water sport 
center……? Or you have investing a firm and looking for further steps ahead into very remarkable 
achievements……? A team to administer your business promotes and markets it; prepare the marketing 
items in so saying that is Barnes, brochures, website, flayers, advertisements, stickers…? (Just to name a 
few) 
 
One of the above may be one of the things you have been looking for long with NO appraise answers and 
solution, Imagine Tanzania Tourism Bureau has the mind-boggling skilled answers for you…! 
 


